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Abstract

The purpose of this research was to discuss the challenges and solutions regarding elderly sports in western provinces of Iran. The research is survey-descriptive and has conducted as field method. The data population were men and women aged over 60 years in the western provinces of Iran at 2015 that their number is 750,000 people according to statistics taken from official authorities. Among the population the 2,540 people were selected using Morgan table. Sampling method was accessible method. Researcher made questionnaire was used for data collection which contained 30 item in the 5 item Likert scale. The validity of questionnaire confirmed by 11 people of sport management professors. The reliability of the questionnaire was obtained 0.74 using Cronbach’s alpha. Descriptive statistics indexes (Mean, standard deviation, and percent) and Chi-squared test were used for analyzing data. Results indicated that lack of sufficient recreational and sports facilities, low levels of education, low levels of income, physical weakness, cultural factors, psychological characteristics, family and proper education play a significant role in enjoyment of sports and leisure. With respect to results, it is recommended to establish sports and recreational sites for development of elderly sports.
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1. Introduction

According to calculations of global organization of health, during the next fifty years, the elder population of developing countries will be increased up to 9 times. In addition, the elder population will also have a great increase in developed countries as well (Madah, 2010). Sports is a social right for every human. In 2003, the United Nations announced sports as a social right and stated that having an opportunity for participation in sports and physical exercises is a human right and that governments are obliged to provide everyone with the opportunity for sports participation (Tondnevis, 2000).

The purpose of health promotion programs is not merely to improve the quantity of life, but also they are aimed at promotion of qualities of life as well (Min Hat et al., 2014). Nowadays, as a result of increased life expectancy in many countries, the quality of life among elders has become a major challenge in human societies. As people age, they become more susceptible to development of specific diseases. The greatest threat for elders is lack of movement which makes them prone to diseases more than other factors. Elders are considered as one of the most important target societies in the world of sports, however increasing elders’ sports participation have been more or less neglected (Li et al., 2011). Physical activities and sports leave several positive effects on our life qualities, health, life expectancy, mental stability and self-confidence (Siberian, 2004).

As the machine life grows and movement poverty prevails and leaves its numerous negative effects, as an element that can compensate this movement poverty, sports has become the center of many attentions (Hekmati et al., 2014). The new welfare movement emphasizes on efficient use of leisure times and its role in physical and mental health as well as prevention of several diseases. According to scholars, this movement requires proper sports activities for obtaining a healthy life and prevention of different diseases and illnesses (Chang et al., 2014). Mc Olly et al. (2005) and Diner et al. (2005) have stressed out that a short period of physical activity improves the life quality of elders and in long periods, it improves the feeling of well-being. Recognition of the way elders pass their significant amounts of leisure time and detecting their recreational and sports activities is the first step.
towards a proper recreational and sports planning for them. In addition, it is necessary to carry out a suitable planning in order to fulfill their needs. Some demographic variables including gender, marriage status, housing status and education are considered as factors which might be related to elders’ health. Findings resulted from studying elders revealed that there are differences between females and males in every aspect of health (Alipoor, 2008).

Asefzadeh et al. (2010) have concluded that municipalities, governmental organizations and the media should prepare programs for benefiting from abilities and capabilities of elders of the society. Nonetheless, factors such as gender, social and economic status as well as total life status are effective on the amount of an individual’s activities (Ahmadi, 2011). Findings have revealed that older families require less expenses for passing their leisure times compared to younger families. In addition, the amount of time spent on active leisure and sports activities reduce as the individual’s age exceeds 44 (Dahashi, 2006). Noorbakhsh et al. (2011) have carried out a research and in their research they have stressed out significant differences in factors of participation motivation according to gender, age groups, education levels and career groups. Although that during the past few years, significant steps have been taken towards improvement of sports facilities for women, but still women are challenged in this context and are not supplied with adequate facilities equal to men. This fact leads them to spend their leisure times on watching television, doing hand works, talking, sitting in the allies, listening to music and studying. This is while men mostly spend their leisure times outside the house. Researchers have indicated that more than 90 percent of elders have significant amounts of leisure time and most of them (97%) watch television in their leisure time. In addition 67 percent of these elders take part in sports activities (Afzali, 2006).

Chaman Pira et al. (2015) have stated that performance of physical activities plays a significant role in satisfaction from leisure times among elders. In 20th century, the main challenge was to keep alive, but in 21st century, is to have life with better qualities (Sanaei et al., 2014). Discussing the relation between lifestyle and mental health among elder men and women indicates that having a healthy lifestyle promotes mental health among elders (Anderson et al., 2011). Previous studies in Iran indicate that elders have a relatively low awareness regarding having a healthy lifestyle and its effects on promoting a healthy mind and body. In addition, these people’s lack of awareness about methods of having a healthy lifestyle causes them to manifest unhealthy performance towards promotion of a healthy lifestyle (Samadi, 2007). Moschini et al. (2011) have stated that elders’ barriers towards participation in sports activities include weak health, lack of a company, lack of interest, lack of sport opportunities and lack of transportation facilities.

Hatton et al. (2009) and Garber et al. (2011) have concluded that activities that can be performed for optimization of elders’ sports participation include giving instructions on requirements of exercising and the obtained advantages, improvement of incentives and self-efficacy through supporting health and improvement of supplying activities and reformation of qualities and publicizing the training programs including development of class environments by using experienced coaches in order to assure the security of these elders. Karimi et al. (2011) have concluded that having regular walks in addition to an effective amount of exercise can provide the contexts for improvement of quality of life of elders. On this basis, it is recommended to design systematic physical activities under the surveillance of experienced and aware coaches according to the findings of these researches. Cardenas (2009) and Valenzuela et al. (2009) have counted the limiting factors of participation in sports activities as lack of proper health, fear of injury and lack of facilities. In the current era, the need for sports and physical activities is felt more than ever and also, in developed societies, sports is both considered as an element with effects on health, well-being and mental health and studied as a social phenomenon. In the view of experts, in current societies, sports is considered as a human-training count and is rapidly growing among all classes of the society (Minhatt et al., 2014).

Moran et al. (2014) have carried out a research regarding perception of the relations between physical environment and physical activity among elders and concluded that environmental factors including infrastructures of sidewalks, access to welfare facilities and environmental conditions can be effective in elders’ physical activates. Ramezaninejad et al. (2010) have stated that among elders (over 60 years), the motivation of enjoyment, health and physical preparedness and social interactions are considered as the highest motivations for sports participation. Richard et al. (2008) have also signified illnesses and physical weaknesses as restraining factors for physical activities. Other researchers have also divided these restraining factors in two personal and environmental groups. The most important environmental restraining factors included high expenses of sports programs, lack of awareness about the existing sports facilities, lack of sports knowledge, lack of energy, lack of motivation, laziness, and lack of interest, lack of time and difficulties of performance. Having regular physical activities is caused by mental-social and environmental factors (Santos et al., 2012).
In addition, efforts towards institutionalization of the culture of sports can lead to improvement of elders’ health and their lifestyle through promotion of leisure times (Anooshe et al., 2011). The researcher in this study is after recognition of challenges faced by planning for elders’ sports activities, discussing their current problems for participation in sports activities and investigation of the current situation and ultimately, providing suitable solutions for development of recreational sports among elders. Nevertheless, organizations including municipalities, organizations of sports and youth, the organization of welfare and other organizations which are somehow related to elders, their welfare and health can consider the results of this research as a basis for their future plans. One of the main questions of this research is that what the challenges for development of elders’ sports are and what the solutions are for overcoming these challenges and barriers?

2. Materials and Methods

The research is survey-descriptive and has conducted as field method. The data population were men and women aged over 60 years in the western provinces of Iran at 2015 that their number is 750,000 people according to statistics taken from official authorities. Among the population the 2540 people were selected using Morgan table. Sampling method was accessible method. Researcher made questionnaire was used for data collection which contained 30 item in the 5 item Likert scale. The validity of questionnaire confirmed by 11 people of sport management professors. The reliability of the questionnaire was obtained 0.74 using Cronbach’s alpha. Descriptive statistics indexes (Mean, standard deviation, and percent) and Chi-squared test were used for analyzing data.

3. Results

Table 1 indicates the elders’ leisure activities.

Table 1. Description of elders’ recreational and leisure activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Questions</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
<th>Average</th>
<th>Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Watching television and listening to radio</td>
<td>1.51</td>
<td>3.61</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance of religious practices</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>3.45</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talking with friends</td>
<td>1.22</td>
<td>3.26</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walking and sitting</td>
<td>1.77</td>
<td>2.81</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Playing and exercising</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results of Table 1 indicate that with respective average and standard deviation if 3.61+-1.15, listening to radio and watching television is in the first rank. In addition, with an average and standard deviation of 3.45+-0.59, performance of religious practices is in the second rank. Talking with friends with average and standard deviation of 1.22+-3.26 is in the third rank and walking and sitting with a standard deviation and average of 2.81+-1.77 is in the fourth rank and finally, playing and exercising is in fifth rank.

Table 2 indicates the variables if sports activities.

Table 2. Variables of sports activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables of Sports Activities</th>
<th>Abundance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Performance of sports activities</td>
<td>32.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training in presence of a coach</td>
<td>14.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wearing sports outfits</td>
<td>17.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Existence of sports facilities in the immediate neighborhood</td>
<td>11.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of exercising (singularly)</td>
<td>15.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time of exercising (early morning)</td>
<td>9.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 indicates that among the respondents, 32.3% exercise 14.5% do their exercises with presence of a coach, 17.2% of respondents use sports shoes and outfits while exercising, 11% of the respondents think it is necessary
to have sports equipment specific to elders, 15.9 percent exercise singularly and 9.1 percent of them also practice in the early morning.

Table 3 indicates the relation between elders’ sports activities and other variables.

Table 3. Results of the Chi-squared test

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Independent Variable</th>
<th>Dependent Variable</th>
<th>Chi-Square Value</th>
<th>Freedom Degree</th>
<th>Sig</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elders’ life quality</td>
<td>exercising</td>
<td>28.43</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to sports facilities</td>
<td>exercising</td>
<td>25.34</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfaction from leisure activities</td>
<td>Type of sport activity</td>
<td>61.12</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfaction from life quality</td>
<td>exercising</td>
<td>26.76</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The results of Table 3 indicate that there is a significant relation between elders’ life quality, access to sports facilities and satisfaction of life quality and exercising. There also exists a significant relation between elders’ satisfaction from their leisure time and their type of sports activity.

4. Discussion and Conclusions

Results indicated that there is a significant and meaningful relation between access to sports facilities and exercising among elders. These results are consistent with results obtained by Sallies (1999), Dorgan et al. (2003), Richard et al. (2008), Cardenas et al. (2009), Madah and Imami (2009), Madah (2010) and Chaman Pira (2015).

In addition, Cardenas et al. (2009) and Richard et al. (2008) have also pointed out the significance of existence of sports facilities for attracting elders towards sports participation. In addition, two important economic factors including lack of money and facilities are recognized as major barriers of sports participation (Journal of analysis of elderly issues in Iran, 2008). One of the main public ways for prevention and even treatment of inabilities caused by age is to develop sports facilities for elders and also to persuade elders towards having physical activities suitable for their age. This practice is seriously followed up in developed and advanced countries.

There was a significant relation discovered between elders’ life quality satisfaction and exercising. These results are consistent with the results obtained by Necho (2006), Valenzula et al. (2009), Placious et al. (2011), Ziapoor (2013), Asef et al. (2010), Ahmadi et al. (2011) and Sanaei et al. (2014). Currently, human societies are moving towards an era in their life which is termed as leisure civilization. The new organization of welfare has emphasized on using leisure times and their effects on mental and physical health of individuals. People who do not have any control over their life-style will face agonizing diseases and early death (Hamidi & Ahmadi, 2009).

Several researches have shown that an individual’s bewilderment in his or her leisure time, especially in environments filled with stressful factors will cause several crises in personal and career lives. It has also been turned out that spending time on healthy recreational activities, especially sports activities has several positive and advantageous effects (Safania, 2002). Feeling satisfied is a main feature of leisure. Seeking an activity for spending our leisure time is highly important that if the person’s satisfaction is not realized, it will be senseless (Bahram, 2002).

Leisure times are not restricted to a certain age or gender and every individual requires some time for leisure in their daily lives (Rasooli et al., 2013). Therefore, providing a suitable condition for more activity which on the one hand amuses elders and fills their leisure time and on the other hand, fulfills their need for movement is one of the most important measures which should exist in elders’ leisure planning. No only exercising is accompanied with several physiological benefits, but also it has several other beneficial advantages among which it can be referred to improved self-confidence, mental happiness, making contact with others, prevention from shyness and etc.

A significant and meaningful relation was detected between elders’ life satisfaction and exercising. These results are consistent with the results obtained by Borzoo et al. (2012), Kargar et al. (2013), Badri et al. (2014), Hojjati et al. (2015), Rijsky et al. (2008), Mayor Jam et al. (2010), Hodakava et al. (2011) and Rion Sung and Ran Sung (2014).
Although that in the view of elders from different countries, cultural differences are considered as main causes of differences in different aspects of life, but by controlling the status of health and age, the role of these cultural factors loses its strength. In other words, although that several researches have pointed out the direct role of health status on life quality, it should be mentioned that health status affects elders’ perception of the importance that they give to different aspects of life quality. In this regard, as an elder’s health status is improved, he or she will have a better understanding of the issue of life quality and its different aspects (Mulzan et al., 2014). Relative improvement of life quality and improving social welfare will provide the contexts for thinking and finding better solutions for wellbeing (Tondnevis, 2003).

Life quality is considered as a main index and since it embraces several aspects such as physiological dimensions, performance and the being of the person; it is highly important to pay attention to it (Killer et al., 2010). Results of previous studies indicate that as mature people gain more awareness regarding the importance of physical preparedness, they put more efforts towards realizing it. Currently, with respect to a plenty of worthy and beneficial information, mankind has realized that a healthy lifestyle is definitely the key to success and having regular exercises is considered as a necessity for having a healthy life (Richard et al., 2008).

In addition, efforts towards institutionalization of culture of exercising can lead to improvement of health and lifestyle of elders through promotion of elders’ leisure times. Findings of this research have shown that recreational and leisure exercises play a significant role in satisfaction of elders from leisure times and their life. Also light and recreational sports should be taken into account. Therefore, authorities should take steps towards development of elderly sports through establishment of sports facilities in order to witness the flourishing of elderly sports in west of Iran.
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